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A LOST ART.
Aside from athletics, every
live college boasts of at least
one other activity in which it is
particularly interested.
Debating has always been this
feature at Boston College and
the praises of our debaters have
been widely sung. Some of
Boston's most prominent and
valuable citizens have won their
spurs through the training received in the Fulton Debating
Sosiety.
Delve into the past. Read
the records of the Fulton Society and you will glow with
pride to know the worthy opponents we met and vanquished.
Listen to a former President of
the Fulton who recently addressed the members of the
Bapst
Debating
Society
at its quarter-century anniversary celebration and you
will learn from him that the
men who have since become
prominent, and who have in
greatest measure given glory
to themselves and their Alma
Mater, in the intervening years
since he directed the destinies
of the Fulton Society, have invariably been those who associated themselves with debating and public speaking during
their collegiate days. Can it be
that we have cast aside a legacy
that generations which went
before considered sacred! Is it
possible that the standard of

debating at Boston College has
been lowered.' Is it true that
the Fulton Society at the present moment needs more leaders, greater and more effective
organization, higher and more
enthusiastic spirit, if it is to
continue to live and without
life no college activity can
justify its existence, however
noble its end and purpose.
We know the truth is hard
to hear at times, but the situation must be made clear.
Frankly speaking, debating is
in a deplorable state. Serious
doubts have been expressed by
responsible authorities, whether
the Fulton Society could confidently engage in intercollegiate competition this year.
Such doubts are to be expected
if the weekly meetings are
poorly attended, if the weekly
debates are carelessly prepared,
if little talent is shown, and
none whatever developed. We
know that the Fulton Society
will engage in intercollegiate
debates during the coming
semester; what we are concerned about is, can it do so
creditably, conqueringly, as it
did in the past. We are quite
convinced, it cannot, unless
there is a substantialrenaissance
of its present attitude. The
means and methods to this
renascent spirit are clearly writ
in the traditions of the society;
no detailed program of reform
is required of us to establish our

argument.
These are strong words, and
the position, a precarious one
for The Heights to occupy. Unquestionably, the editorial whip
will fall in some quarters on re-

calcitrant shoulders; but the
words of the initial editorial
of The Heights must then be recalled: "The Heights can never
condone abuses in student activities. It can be no respecter
of persons amidst the student
body, it can only serve an
ideal?For a Greater Boston
Following these
College."
principles and serving this ideal,
The Heights would be false to
its manifest duty did it fail to
direct the attention of the college to the present condition of
debating within its walls ?did
it fail to demand, for the sake of
our ancient traditions, of those
in whose power it kes, that they
spare no effort to bring oar
leading society, the Fulton,
back to the level of its former
pre-eminence.
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"As We See It"
By Bosco

Happy Mid-years!
During the late lamented vacation we journeyed out here to
view the widely advertised
"hew board track." It's anything but new, but to its age,
we reflected, is linked a wealth

of championship tradition that
will be invaluable inspiration
to Jack Ryder's athletes.
Census-taking is

a

major

sport.

Resolution for "2.30 Birds"
?"I'll be the first one at Lake
Street."
At the Battle of the MidGeneral Faculty?\u25a0
"They shall not pass!"
years

....

Actor: (Not Morgan Ryan)
"What's in a name?"
Census-Taker: "Four cents."

There were some who thought
the quartquintsextet in the College play was funny.
We
thought?well, we had nice,
kind charitable thoughts about
them.
Speaking of the play, however, we wish to congratulate all
concerned. It was a very creditable performance and merited
the two large, enthusiastic audiences which greeted it on successive nights?cold nights, too,
weren't they?

The next time the class

treasurer asks us for money,
we're going into a trance a la
Morgan Ryan.

An optimist is a man who
sells his old books before the
exam' marks are read.
Enter Hockey! Who is the
fastest? Who is the fanciest
skater in the college? Will
someone please institute a highdiving contest!

Well, we'll all watch the inauguration, not to say the enforcement of the ne'w Freshmen
TUI&J.
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Boston College Plays YD Tonight at Pavilion
Boston College Plays YD

Basketball Resumed

Frank Morrissey's men in First
Game of Season

Many Good Games Scheduled

To-night

at the new Ice
Cambridge,
Pavilion,
Frank
Morrissey's team lines up
against the YD. Hughes and
Healey are going to have all
kinds of trouble caging the disc
with Freddie Huntington playing on the defense for the soldiers and Art Donahue guarding the net?the same Art that
starred for the B. A. A. in the
old Arena.
While the YD will put a
team of stars on the ice, Capt.
Morrissey is confident that with
the support of the student body
Boston College will defeat the
veterans.
The Hockey Team
needs your support, moral and
financial. Manager Morrissey
stated to a representative of
The Heights that, last year the
attendance at the games was
not up to the mark, and he
hoped that in this regard the
present season would show a
decided improvement. He said
the team was in good condition
for so early in the year and
promised a hard, fast game to
those who are coming to Cambridge to-night to see B. C. in
the first game of the year.

TRACK
The board track was laid
during the Christmas holidays
and there were some enthusiastic track aspirants who tried
their spikes on the boards before the reopening of classes.
A number of young stars from
B. C. High took advantage of
the opportunity offered them
to limber up out of doors.
"Jake" Driscoll was on hand
and whispered a few words of
advice to the youngsters. We
want the boys from James
Street to feel at home at the
Heights.

Manager Walter Kiley announces a fairlycomplete sched-

ule for basketball which will

keep the team travelling at a
fast clip until the curtain drops
on the season, March 19th.
The New York trip, he states,
still requires the final approval
of the Faculty. The other
games, except the two with

Lowell Textile have been def-

initely arranged. He expects
to close the games with Lowell
in a few days.

Jan. 9, Lowell Textile at
Cambridge.
Jan. 14, Boston University
at Boston.
Jan. 16, Conn. Aggies at
Storrs, Conn.
Jan. 24, New Hampshire
State at Durham, N. H.
Jan. 28, Tufts at Medford.
Feb. 3, Rhode Island State
at Cambridge.

Feb. 5, Springfield College at
Springfield.

Feb. 12, Crescent Club at
New York.
Feb. 13, Fordham University
at Fordham.
Feb. 14, Georgetown University at Washington, D. C.
(Pending.)
Feb. 23, Springfield College
at Cambridge.
Feb. 28, Rhode Island State
at Kingston, R. I.
Mar. 19, Trinity at Hartford,
Conn.
The gap between the end of
February and the middle of
March, Manager Kiley assures us, is to be filled in with
some good games which are
still pending.

Charlie Wellington
Specializes in

CafrpriflC*'

For Boston College Clubs
COLLEGE LUNCH
MARKET STREET

or 433

Inter-Class Hockey
Immediate Attention,
Classes!
Hockey

has

the

poorest

chance of any sport to become
popular when the game must
be played out of doors. Any
shift on the weather means
lack of ice and corresponding
inactivity in the great ice game.
For this reason get your
class hockey team started.
Take advantage of every opportunity to play and let us see
some real action on our new
rink. Senior will arrange games
through Bill Lyons. See him
at once.

Southern Trip in
March
Jerry O'Neil promises more
than glory to the fortunate
athletes who make the nine
next spring.
In March the
most efficient welders of the
willow will depart for the South,
the first such trip undertaken
by a B. C. ball team since before the war. While no coach
has yet been secured and it's
none of our business anyway,
still we feel fairly safe in saying
that when B. C. plays
town at Washington, Fitzie will
again be throwing them to Urban. There are a great many
men in the college who can play
ball but who won't go out for
the team. There will be plenty
of incentive next season. It is
early yet, but oil your glove?
and See America First.

B A N Qlllll
Soph. Smoker
WET January 16th
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Heights Critic Gives Merited
Praise

"Helping Father," the farcical comedy presented by the
College Dramatic" Association
December 17th and 18th was a
pronounced success. Speaking
not out of a consideration of
College plays presented in the
past, but out of an observation
of audiences, "The Heights"
critic has rarely seen an audience in the hall on James
Street, so evidently enjoying
itself.
The work of Edward Finnegan as Mr,. Woolson and Morgan Ryan as Serins Barker was
magnificent. Mr. Finnegan is
quite the finished, actor.
He
has the little tricks that go
with experience, . and is post
sessed of abundant personality.
In this possession rests the note
of uniqueness and individuality
that he always gives to his roles.
Certainly, he lent steadiness
and distinction to what was
otherwise -a somewhat inexperienced though talented cast.
Mr. Ryan was exquisite. His
air of resignation to his absurd
position, his hurt fully funny
attempts at escape, were all
directed towards making one
forget how to do everything except to laugh. He taught some
people how to laugh, for I saw
some laughing at him whom I

had long believed innocent of
the knowledge of how to smile.

§
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College Play Great Success
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Owen Gallagher showed up
splendidly as Charles Woolson.
He, too, has abilities along
Thespian lines. He must learn
to read his lines with a trifle
more color and variation and
then he will' be as good as the
best. Joseph Pate and Henry
McKenna were sufficiently affected. One often doesn't know
whether it is art in these young
players or whether they are "to
the manner born.". Certainly
they take splendidly to the
absurd. The. athletes who appeared in the cast wore morning
clothes with a good deal of distinction. Pbr the rest, they
were all effective and lent splendid support to the principals.
"Helping Father" was in
truth a pronounced success. I
cannot: conceive its being excelled by future productions.
It was rarely funny, Jt was
capably acted, it ran smoothly
with few delays and no hitch
of any kind.
'

"SOPH" SMOKER
January 16th

A week,from Friday evening,
16,' and, B-A-N-G!
The Sophomore Class will have
begun ./its' non-stop program.
The first number will be a
Smoker and Social to which
everybody
upper-classmen,
Alumni, our friends and Freshmen are invited.
The Old
B. C. H. Gym will be the place.
January

?

President Jim Doyle wants
all B. C. rooters to be on hand
for the enjoyment. He has
convened his committee many
times and true to his earlier
announcement that the Sophomores intended to introduce innovations in the social life at
the college has arranged a program that will make the appointed night a hummer.
Bill Torfey will be chairman
that evening. That in itself
means entertainment. James
J. Doyle, president; Daniel McSweeney, vice-president; and
Arthur Mullin, secretary-treasurer, will be at James Street
early awaiting your arrival.
Dist. Attorney Pelletier has accepted the request of President
Doyle to address the gathering.

Two Classes Banquet
On the evening of December
30th the Class of 1915 gathered
for its Annual Dinner at
the City Club. A "Regular
Boston" night was enjoyed by
all. The speakers were, the
Rev. John Fitzpatrick, S. J.,
former professor of the class;
Judge Murray, and Rev. I. W.
Cox, S. J., also a former professor of the class.
On the previous evening at
the Parker House, the Class of
1916 had a snappy reunion, its
third gathering of the year. At
the banquet the speakers, Judge
O'Dowd, Rev. John Fitzpatrick,
S. J., who had journeyed from
New York, especially for the
function, and the Rev. I. W.
Cox, S. J.
Colleges

of

the

Country

Continued from Page One

vote will be by ballot,
deposited in boxes staat convenient places
the Main Recitation
The polls will be open
contimiously from 11.30 a. m.
till 3.15 p. m. Full particulars
for the vote, it has been announced by President Scanlon,
will be made public to-day.
Mr. Scanlon is enthusiastic for
the educational results that will
follow a week's sally of the student body into the domain of
national politics. He wishes
every student in the college to
form an opinion on one of the
six propositions submitted and
make sure that on Tuesday,
January 13th, he properly records his vote.

The
to be
tioned
about
Hall.

